[Efficacy and Safety Evaluation of Liujin Runzao Concentrated Decoction in Treating Primary Sjögren's Syndrome].
Objective To evaluate the efficacy and safety of Liujin Runzao Concentrated Decoction (LRCD) for the treatment of primary Sjögren's syndrome (pSS). Methods Forty pSS patients with fluid depletion and distribution obstacles syndrome (FDDOS) were randomly assigned to the experimen- tal group and the control group according to 1:1 proportion. All patients received standard therapy: Radix Paeoniae alba total glycosides 600 mg, twice per day. Patients in the experimental group additionally took LRCD, 30 mL each time, twice per day. The therapeutic course for all was 4 weeks, and two courses for all. The improvement of dry mouth and dry eyes were comprehensively evaluated. Each outcome of composite index constitutions (integrals of dry eyes and dry mouth, salivary flow rate, Schirmer test) was respectively reported. Schirmer test and salivary flow rate were determined as well. Score of TCM syndrome, blood sedimentation,'immunoglobulin, and adverse drug reactions were observed. Results The effective rate of comprehensive effect for dry eyes and dry mouth improvement at the end of 8 weeks was 80% in the experimental group and 35% in the control group, with statistical difference (X² =8. 286, P <0. 05). As for the composition of comprehensive effect for dry eyes and dry mouth improvement: The score for dry eyes and dry mouth decreased in the two groups more after treatment than before treatment. The difference in pre-post treatment score for dry eyes and dry mouth at week 8 was higher in the experimental group than in the control group. The difference in pre-post treatment score at week 8 was 1. 71 (95% Cl: -0. 37 -3. 78) between the two groups (P <0. 05). The difference in pre-post treatment Schirmer test and salivary flow rate at week 8 was higher in the experimental group than in the control group, but with on statistical difference (P >0. 05). The difference in pre-post treatment Schirmer test and salivary flow rate at week 8 was 2. 74 mL/15 min (95% Cl: 0. 49 -4.98) and 0. 13 mm/5 min (95% Cl: 0. 92 -1. 23) between the two groups (P <0. 05). The score of TCM syndrome decreased more in the two groups, as compared with before treatment. The difference in pre-post treatment score of TCM syn- drome at week 8 was 1. 71 (95% CI: -1. 40 -4. 81) between the two groups (P >0. 05). One case of uri- nary tract infections occurred in the control group, while no obvious adverse event occurred in the exper- imental group. Conclusion Standard treatment combined LRCD showed better comprehensive effect for dry eyes and dry mouth in pSS patients with FDDOS, and was more safe.